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Principal’s Report
SCHOOL ASSEMBLY
During School Assembly this week we formally acknowledged Suns
House win at our recent Athletics Carnival.
We also presented the Age Group Champions with their medallions:






13 Years Girls
14 Years Girls
15 Years Girls
16 Years Girls
20 Years Girls

Jaz Bradfield-Hogg
Tahlia Morley
Georgie Kelly
Abbie Hetherington
Mia Jones

Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys
Boys

Flynn Verhulst
Ted Thomas
Lucas Tafft
Will Good
Sam Edmondson.

New records were set this year by:

Lucas Tafft,
Triple Jump 11.05 m & Long Jump 5.16 m

Abbie Hetherington Javelin
31.91 m

Sam Edmondson
Long Jump 5.49 m

Joe Brooks
High Jump. 1.80 m
Well done to all.
At the School Assembly we also heard from Lavinia Fisher about
her experiences in the Monash Science School Regional Science
Exchange. Her report and photos are on Page 2.

YEAR 10 URBAN EXPERIENCE
The Year 10 ‘camp’ in Melbourne will be held next week from Tuesday 7th to Friday 10th.
A reminder that the bus departs 6.30am sharp from RHS, and will do pick-ups in Chiltern and Springhurst on the way.
Students are to be in full school uniform on Tuesday morning, and during the day whilst in Melbourne.
We wish our Year 10 students an enjoyable and educational experience, and know that they will conduct themselves appropriately
whilst representing their School.
GRADE 6 TRANSITION DAYS
While the Year 10 students are away, we will be holding Transition days for future students on Thursday 9th and Friday 10th June.
ASSESSMENT & REPORTING
A reminder that tomorrow, Friday 3rd June is Report Writing day which is a pupil-free day.
PUBLIC HOLIDAY
Monday 13th June is a public holiday for the Queen’s birthday.
Regards, Phil Rogers—Principal

John Monash Science School - Lavinia returns to RHS

"I was lucky enough to take up the opportunity to go to John Monash Science School Regional Science Exchange. This was for three weeks- weeks 2,3,4 of this term. Ten regional
kids from all over Victoria had the chance to go down to Melbourne and immerse themselves in Science, Maths and Technology as well as the Melbourne life.
While I was there for the three weeks I stayed with a host family. My homestay student,
Madi was in Year 11. The family was lovely; even their dog!
The science school is located in the corner of the Monash campus in Clayton. The threestorey building was amazing. Labs all across one side on both storeys and open classes all
around. There were classes of 50 students with two teachers, like a University lecture style. It
is a Year 10-12 school.
From the second day there, we slipped right into their classes. Joining in with English, Issue
studies, PE, then we had our electives as well as core Science and Maths. My electives were
Diseases and disorders and terraforming mars - trying to find ways to live on Mars. Our second-last night was the Science exhibition night where we presented our findings from the
electives. We did a rat dissection, tested essential oils as antimicrobials for our EEI project ( a
project I am presenting at the Science Fair at the end of the year) and so much more. In core
science they were learning about genetics so Monash Uni staff and students came across to
do BioEYES with us; a program about breeding danio rerio, zebra fish. We looked at the
different development stages under the microscope.
The first Thursday I was there they had their athletics day. We all dressed up in the house
colours- green, purple, blue and silver/grey. I dressed in green to support Flannery and competed in javelin, shot put, long jump and triple jump; coming first in long jump with 3.42m
and second in triple jump.
I had so much fun meeting new people and just being there in general. I made friends with
the regional people and met a few 'Melbourne ones'. I got to experience Melbourne through
activities like going to the Collingwood v Richmond football game, walking around Monash
Uni and living on the beach.
The advantages were they were more focused on science and math, which are two areas I
like. Everything is advanced from what you 'normally' experience.
I definitely recommend this experience for future Year 10s. I absolutely loved it. The science,
math and technology as well as the Melbourne experience.
I loved the advanced side of it and it showed me what is out there. Everyone wanted to be
there and it was such a friendly environment.
I was able to extend and see what opportunities and challenges are out there. I had so much
fun. I would go back anytime." Lavinia Fisher, Year 10

Culturally Significant Dates

Over the past National Reconciliation week, students have been learning more
about Indigenous Australia. In Humanities the Junior students have been studying
Civil Rights and in English/Communicate classes they have been focusing on Famous Indigenous people. Author Sally Morgan is featured below.
It was great to see some of our students decide to ‘make up’ on Sorry Day, 26th of May. Cheyenne, pictured left, did a striking job
with her eye make up, in honour of the Aboriginal flag. Senior students have formed a committee focused on Youth and healing
our nation. Watch this space to learn more . . .

VCCA Documents – New look VCAL Curriculum includes work from Rutherglen High School.
New Vocational Specialisation within VCE: The VCE Vocational Major (VCM) and the new Victorian Pathway Certificate Study Design (VPC)
Last year I was approached to develop units or exemplars for the New Victorian Pathways Certificate.
The exemplars are designed as a step by step approach for students and staff involved in the new Study Designs, and in creating the work I
drew on ideas from a range of units and rubrics developed at this school by fellow teachers and also from our whole school Literacy Materials.
This includes the excellent work of Jade Lappin (Protest Poetry) and Phil Rogers (Rubric development) and the expertise of our Librarian Lou
Webb (Resources for Indigenous materials). The RHS school wide Literacy model provided editing checklists and anchor chart development.
The support materials also incorporate writing by some of our students, especially in the Hey Wire Unit. This is a credit to the staff of Rutherglen High and we should acknowledge that.
So why were we asked?
For the past two years, part of our VCAL Literacy Program – particularly the Literacy Program materials developed with the Lynne Kosky Award
(2019) - was recognised with terms such as “Outstanding Practitioner” and a ‘Model of Excellence’ and was shared with other VCAL teachers
in the State (2021). This is not a first. Ron Webb was previously also recognised as having developed a “Model of Excellence” and for being an
“Outstanding Practitioner” for his VCAL Literacy Program, The Leaving Home Unit when it was selected to be shared with teachers from across
the State (2017). It remains a very relevant, practical and engaging Unit. Recognition as an ‘Outstanding Practitioner’ led to requests to review
documents and to write materials for the new Senior Secondary Reform Program. Teachers across the state were invited to help develop materials for the new Vocational Specialisation within VCE (The Vocational Major) and the new Victorian Pathway Certificate Study Design both
of which commence next year. The result is that the new VCP Literacy Curriculum, incorporates the units developed (January 2022).
Our school was also asked to review the Draft Personal Development Skills Study Design (2021). Nathan Thomas and I were invited to work on
the review of the program at the end of last year and we included as best practice the work developed by Nathan for PDS and incorporated
into Brooke Rasmussen’s VET Hospitality: models of digital organisation and Nathan’s Assessment Tracker model. Elements of this approach
can be seen in many VCAL documents. This is an outstanding recognition.
Involvement in a State wide Curriculum Review and Curriculum Design is a great opportunity for professional development for staff. Firstly, to
have input into study designs as reviewers and outstanding practitioners is a great recognition and learning experience. Secondly, such involvement ensures the support materials we are always asking for are in fact included in such documents. Thirdly, it is vital that examples of
ongoing local teaching excellence are shared and recognised in the school, the community and in the wider educational field.
Congratulations to all involved. Congratulations Rutherglen High School.
Kerrie Ware
Leading Teacher Curriculum.

TWO LOVES
As her foot touches the surface of the River, it is so
hot she fancies she can hear the water sizzle. Quickly

RHS Writing competition 2022
A Story in Miniature
Students in Years 7-12 and RHS staff are invited to submit a story between 300 and 500 words in length inspired by the writing competition
theme- a story in miniature.
Short stories do not say this happened and this happened and this happened. They
are a microcosm and a magnification rather than a linear progression. ―Isobelle
Carmody

We encourage students and teachers to find inspiration
from the miniature stories that make up our daily life –
the small interactions and delightful bits that make up
our day – and transform them, with brevity, into a piece
of polished prose.

now, she lumbers in bodily to be fully immersed. Instantly cooled. Stress gone.
No grace involved. No sleek dive. No sexy saunter.
Not required here with only the gum trees to critique
her clumsy entrance, as they watch over her tiny son,
lovingly plonked in the shade between the substantial
roots.
With an ear and half an eye on her child, she periodically dips under the surface, kicking hard against the
strong current. She is so close to the shore she can
see a fat, lazy bee amongst the pebbles drinking water
from the course, wet sand, but still the current forces
her to keep swimming up River, dog paddling hard to

What could a story in miniature look like? Read this example:
Yellow Submarine

stay in line with the place her son sits, digging his own
little rivers with a stick and his chubby fingers. He

Sarah told her friends she’d rather die than go away with her stupid family. She said
she’d prefer to make out with some creepy dude with bad breath than endure, for
two whole weeks, her brother’s surliness, her dad’s relentless optimism, her mum’s
jeans. The morning they pulled out, the sun igniting the dew on their lawn, she stared
out of her window and contemplated the vast pointlessness of everything. Thirteen
kilometres later, she caught herself humming along to Yellow Submarine on the radio, then noticed her father watching her through the rear-view mirror. He winked.
She may have smiled.
© Paul Connolly (Text Publishing)

pushes his little pink and green hat high up on his
golden forehead and a sneaky bit of sun bites his fat
cheek. Time to go. Too sunny soon, this spot.
Reluctantly, oh so slowly, she leaves the velvet brown
water, feeling the burden of gravity return to her legs
and body with every step to the shore.
She gingerly steps over the bee, loving it, and walks

There are FOUR categories available in the competition:


Year 7-8 students



Year 9-10 students



Year 11-12 students



Staff

A book voucher will be awarded to the best in each
category, provided by the RHS English Department.

heavily to her son, still digging in the dirt between the
roots of the gum, oblivious to her approach. She sits in
the dirt behind him, legs either side encasing him like
a gum pod, and can feel the warmth of his hot little
body and head.
Dragging her own hands through the dirt and stones,
still dripping with the water of her beloved Bila Murray,
she wishes they could stay like this. Just the two of
them, forever. Dirty. Oblivious. Content.

Due date:
Hand in to your English Teacher by June 20th
Winners will be announced the first day Term 3.

STAFF CATEGORY - ANONYMOUS

THE DEBT
“Welcome to the Footy club, Matt. I hope your son enjoys playing with us,” says Harry, as he shakes
Matt’s hand. “You new in town?”
“Yeah. Moved here two weeks ago for work. My dad grew up here. Bob Jacobs. You know him?”
“Nah, don’t recognize the name.”
“Probably a good thing. Dad was a wild one. It’s a fantastic club you have here.”
“We do. Wasn’t always this way though. Back in the 80s we nearly went bankrupt. Break-in after break in. They’d steal anything that wasn’t tied
down. Sometimes just trash the place. Even poisoned the field. Once, they cut down the goal posts the day before a big game. Used a hand saw!
Can you believe it?! Must have taken all night. That was the final straw for the volunteers. They gave up. Dark days,” Harry says as he stares into
the distance. “After 5 years, the break-ins and vandalism stopped and a few volunteers rallied the community and we finally got out of debt.”
“More than out of debt, the facilities are great!” exclaims Matt.
“Because of George,” says Harry. “See that guy over there setting up for the Barbie? His boys started just like your boy. George started working on
the BBQ and since then he hasn’t stopped. He organises sausage sizzles, raffles, silent auctions, gala nights, trivia nights and everything else. Watch
out, he’ll get you involved too!”
They both laugh.
“I’d be happy to help and meet people in town. Do his kids still play?” asks Matt.
“No, they left years ago. Off to university. George stayed, raising money… Says that he owes us.”
“Owes you?” asks Matt.
“Yeah, poor guy, he didn’t have a great up-bringing. He was so appreciative of what we did for his boys. He loved the community; that sense of
belonging. I don’t think he’d ever felt that before.”
“G’day!” Bob’s booming voice precedes him.
Matt and Harry turn around.
“Hi Dad. Harry this is my dad, Bob,” says Matt.

Bob greets Harry, walks over to the BBQ and asks for a bottle of water.
“Sure thing. Two dollars thanks,” says George.
“Thanks mate!” Bob hands over the money.
George stares at Bob.
Slowly, George says, “Bob?…Bob Jacobs??”
Bob looks at George blankly, then a smile spreads across his face. “George?”
“Sure is!”
Both men laugh as they shake hands vigorously.
“Hey guys” booms George to no one in particular, “this is my best friend from school!”
“What are you doing here?” asks George.
“My grandson is starting today!”
“Fantastic! Great club. Great people. He’ll love it. A great community.”
“Remember all the … ‘grief’ that we caused here? I see the goal posts are back,” laughs Bob.
George turns around and yells to one of the men behind the BBQ. “Hey Larry, throw me an apron will ya? Bob’s gonna work with us today.”
He pauses and then looks Bob in the eye and says seriously, “Because he owes us.”
STAFF CATEGORY - ANONYMOUS

